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The Supply vessel CBO MANOELLA seen alongside the Transocean DP Drillship ‘Deepwater Discovery’, offshore 
Sao Luis, Brasil, for Devon Energy. 

 Photo : Don McClelland © 
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EVENTS, INCIDENTS & OPERATIONS 

VLIERODAM WIRE ROPES Ltd. 
 wire ropes, chains, hooks, shackles, webbing slings,  

lifting beams, crane blocks, turnbuckles etc. 
Nijverheidsweg 21     3161 GJ  RHOON    The Netherlands 

 Telephone: (+31)105018000 
 (+31) 105015440 (a.o.h.) 
 Fax : (+31)105013843 

Internet & E-mail 
www.vlierodam.nl
info@vlierodam.nl

Overzicht reddingen 2008 KNRM-
station Breskens 

In 2008 is de schipper en bemanning van de Zeemanshoop van het KNRM-station Breskens in totaal 78 keer 
uitgevaren voor mensen (en dieren) in nood en voor beroepsvaart in de problemen.  Dit is 8 maal meer dan in 2007, 
waardoor de stijgende trend nog niet is doorbroken. 

 
Het overgrote deel van de acties kwam 
op rekening van de pleziervaart: 52 
keer. 
 
Maar de 15 noodzakelijke - soms 
spectaculaire - interventies voor de 
beroepsvaart, zowel zeevaart, 
binnenvaart als visserij,  blijven de 
aanwijzigheid van de KNRM op de 
Westerschelde met zijn drukke 
scheepvaartverkeer onderschrijven.  
 
In het bijzonder werd de grote 
reddingsboot ZEEMANSHOOP en/of de 
kleinere LENG ingezet voor 4 medische 
evacuaties van af schepen op zee en 
Westerschelde; 1 kite-surfer gestrand op 
de plaat van Breskens; 4 zoekacties naar 
vermiste personen/zwemmers.  
 
Foto : Richard Wisse © 
 
Meerdere keren werden vanaf de 
ZEEMANSHOOP radiopeilingen gedaan 
op verzoek van de kustwacht om een 

hinderlijke draaggolf op de noodfrequenties te kunnen opsporen. Ook dit jaar moest de bemanning meerdere keren 
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uitgevaren omdat een vuurpijlen of andere noodsignalen gemeld werden aan de kustwacht. Gelukkig steeds loos 
alarm, maar nog steeds blijken er mensen te zijn, die bij een feest of zomaar voor de lol een vuurpijl de lucht in 
schieten en zich niet realiseren dat de hulpdiensten daarvoor worden opgeroepen.  
 
Maar met trots kan de schipper en de bemanning van het KNRM-station Breskens melden dat zij in 2008 149 mensen 
(en 2 huisdieren) veilig aan wal gebracht hebben. 
 

The QUEEN MARY 2 seen moored at the Mega Pier in Willemstad (Curacao) 
Photo : Kees Bustraan © 

Navy Says Strait Of Melaka Not Pirate-
infested Zone 

Navy Chief of Malaysia, Admiral Datuk Seri Abdul Aziz Jaafar, has rejected claims that the Strait of Melaka was unsafe, 
saying there was no basis to allege that the area was a pirate-infested zone. 
 
He said that Malaysia and three neighbouring countries -- Indonesia, Singapore and Thailand -- had intensified security 
surveillance in the area to ensure the safety of passing ships. A Malay daily quoted Malaysian Maritime Enforcement 
Agency (MMEA) Director-General Admiral Datuk Mohd Amdan Kurish as saying that there was a possibility that piracy 
threats would recur in the Strait of Melaka in view of the global economic slowdown. 
 
Abdul Aziz said the navy was working closely with the MMEA, marine police and other maritime enforcement agencies 
to enhance security surveillance in the area and keep pirates at bay. 
 
"The international community, therefore, need not worried over the safety of navigation in the Strait of Melaka," he 
told reporters after attending a diploma presentation ceremony organised by the Malaysian Armed Forces Defence 
College. 
 
He said that although maritime enforcement was under the MMEA's jurisdiction, the navy had the power to act in 
matters involving threats to the country's sovereignty. Abdul Aziz also said that the trilateral cooperations between the 
littoral states of Malaysia, Singapore and Indonesia through the "Eye in the Sky" and coordinated patrol programmes 
had brought about immense benefit to the safety of navigation the area. 
 
Meanwhile, he said, the move to deploy the navy ship KD Mahawangsa, and later KD Sri Indera Sakti, in the Gulf 
of Aden off the coast of Somalia, had raised the country's profile in the area. 
 
This was especially so after the ship had successfully freed the hijacked MISC Bhd's vessels, Bunga Melati Dua and 
Bunga Melati 5, in August last year, he said. The navy's "Operasi Fajar" to protect Malaysian ships in the Gulf of 
Aden would be concluded on Feb 28. Source : bernama 
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Gulf of Aden - developments 
After a relatively peaceful end of 2008, piracy levels in the Gulf of Aden have sky-rocketed again at the start of the 
new year. So far in January two vessels have been reported hijacked and 13 unsuccesfully attacked  -  some of them 
more than once. At the same time there have been several incidents where pirate skiffs have been 
intercepted/destroyed and/or pirates apprehended. French, Danish and Indian navy vessels have been involved in 
several such incidents. As far as numbers go, between them these vessels have disarmed and released on the spot a 
total of 15 pirates. Out of a total of 32 others and who were caught in the act (of whom 19 by French vessels) 27 have 
been handed over to representatives of the semi-autonomous region of Puntland who have apparently confirmed their 
intention to prosecute them. The remaining five being held on the Danish vessel Absalon are said to be awaiting 
handover to Dutch authorities who also intend to prosecute them. 
 
The navy presence in the area continues to go up, although the day-to-day figures may vary, bearing in mind that 
several vessels have more than one mission. In broad terms the following capacities are currently in Horn of Africa 
waters: 
EU ATALANTA: 5 vessels 
CTF 150: 5 
Russia: 2 
India: 2 
China: 2 + 1 supply vessel 
France: 2 contributions to EU fleet + 1 under national command 
UK: vessels under national command in addition to contributions to CTF 150 and EU. Combined no. unknown 
USA: Several vessels inside and outside of CTF 150 
Saudi Arabia + Pakistan: No. unknown 
We hear conflicting figures as far as the presence in the UKMTO Transit Corridor (UTC) at any one time is concerned. 
+/- 10 is one that has been suggested. 
 
You will be aware that other missions which the vessels are engaged in are 
• protection of the food aid shipments to Somalia 
• prevention of weapons of mass destruction proliferation 
• prevention of drug smuggling (to be escalated) 
• anti-terrorist activities 
 
At the time of writing we do not want to speculate on the number of helicopters in the area. With their speed and 
deterrent capacity these have proved to be very successful anti-piracy instruments. 
 
We will continue to seek to ascertain more accurate capacity numbers. But overall, it can be concluded that the 
enhanced capacities have made their mark. Successful interventions have been made in a considerable number of 
ongoing attacks, the "success rates" (= hijackings) of which continue to decline. 
 
EU ATALANTA sources also report that merchant vessels are better equipped and prepared than before to withstand 
attacks. Repeaters as far as protection is concerned are reported to be distress signal pistols, hired security guards 
(the large majority of which are unarmed), high-pressure water cannons and some even molotov cocktails. You will 
also be familiar with electric fences. Recommendations regarding speed, evasive maneouvring, light and night voyages 
seem to be  extensively observed. 
 
For vessels defined as vulnerable (apparently quite a few have qualified for the term) the EU ATALANTA command is 
making an effort to provide escort. From 1 January two frigates have been earmarked for patrol activities in UTC, 
known as Group Escort. Typically, 2-3 merchant vessels are said to be escorted at a time.  It is also reported that so 
far no vessels travelling in these groups have been attacked.  Source: Skuld 
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Japan urged to join piracy fight 
JAPAN should join anti-piracy operations near Somalia and not get entangled in debate on whether the step would 
violate the pacifist constitution, the US ambassador here said.  
 
'I hope Japan will make a contribution and will do more to help rid the world of this scourge of piracy that we're 
experiencing now,' Ambassador Thomas Schieffer told the Yomiuri Shimbun in an interview published on Friday.  
 
US, European and Chinese vessels have all been dispatched to waters off lawless Somalia to stop pirates who attacked 
more than 100 boats last year and dealt a costly blow to the global shipping industry.  
 
Conservative Prime Minister Taro Aso called last month for Japan to join the operations, but lawmakers are still 
working on drafting a law to allow the navy to use force against pirates.  
 
Japan renounced the right to wage war in Article 9 of its constitution imposed by the United States after World War II. 
Current law allows the navy to protect only ships flying the Japanese flag or carrying Japanese passengers.  
 
'If they were the sailors of another nation, I can understand the problems that Article 9 of the constitution would 
present,' Mr Schieffer said.  
 
'But I just can't understand how anybody can't protect themselves and their citizens against pirates.' Tokyo has 
steadily sought a greater role in international security, most notably by sending troops to Iraq on a reconstruction 
mission.  
 
Japan has often jostled for influence with China, whose anti-piracy mission marks the first time in recent history it has 
deployed vessels on a potential combat mission well beyond its territorial waters. Source : straitstimes.com 
 

The BOURBON DIAMOND seen in Table Bay - Photo : Glenn Kasner © 
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Despatch of China piracy flotilla not an 
easy decision 

This week, three Chinese ships join an international task force operating in the Gulf of Aden to protect shipping from 
attacks by Somali pirates, marking the first time since the 15th century that Chinese naval vessels have sailed so far 
from home. 
 
This reflects a marked strengthening of Chinese military capabilities since the country shifted its focus three decades 
ago from supporting revolutionary movements around the world to the development of its economy. 
 
The decision to send this flotilla — two destroyers and a supply ship — could not have been taken lightly. China knew 
that political analysts around the world would study the implications of this move. On the one hand, China had been 
accused of being a free rider, relying on Washington to keep open sea lanes for China-bound shipping carrying oil and 
other cargo from Africa and the Middle East. 
 
The United States has exhorted China to be a “responsible stakeholder” and the Chinese, in explaining their decision to 
send warships off to Africa, have explained that they are simply discharging their responsibility. 
 
The Chinese decision was announced after a resolution by the United Nations Security Council authorising international 
forces to combat piracy and, indeed, to pursue pirates on land. 
 
China has long had a policy of non-interference in other countries’ internal affairs, and its participation in anti- piracy 
efforts does not violate that principle because the Transitional Federal Government of Somalia has welcomed the 
participation of the Chinese navy. But China knew that by sending this naval force, it would demonstrate its ability to 
project power far beyond its shores and revive fears of a “China threat”. 
 
That is why Beijing is trying its best to look unthreatening and depicting its action as that of a responsible power. 
 
In the end, Beijing really had no choice. In the last year, seven cases of hijacking by Somali pirates involved China, 
either because the ships were owned by China or had Chinese crews. In fact, one Chinese ship with a crew of 18 is still 
being held hostage by Somali pirates. 
 
Moreover, the day before Beijing disclosed its decision, a Chinese ship was attacked by pirates. The attempt was 
thwarted by Malaysian naval forces. It would be difficult for China to explain why relatively tiny Malaysia could 
contribute forces to protect international shipping when a large country like China remained passive. 
 
Major countries, such as the US, the European Union, Russia and India, are already involved. Since China is a 
permanent member of the Security Council, it could well have been accused of shirking its responsibility if it were to 
remain uninvolved. 
 
Liu Jianchao, the Chinese Foreign Ministry spokesman, explained that the purpose of the Chinese mission “is to ensure 
the safety of Chinese ships and personnel on the route and protect vessels of international organisations carrying 
humanitarian materials”. 
 
This is a rather narrow definition. After all, if Malaysia can help a Chinese ship under attack, there is no reason why 
Chinese forces should not be deployed to assist non-Chinese ships. 
 
It is very likely that once the Chinese ships begin their patrols, they will find it advantageous to coordinate their 
actions with warships from other countries, all of whom are out to counter piracy on the high seas. 
 
This in itself would be a positive development since it would in effect revive a military-to-military dialogue with the US 
that China suspended to protest against arms sales to Taiwan. While Washington has welcomed China’s contribution to 
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the anti-piracy effort, there are undoubtedly mixed feelings as well, as China moves slowly from having a coastal navy 
to having a blue-water navy. The US has little to fear at present, but competition from China will increase. 
 
In the same week that China announced the despatch of warships to Africa, its Defence Ministry confirmed that it was 
giving serious consideration to building aircraft carriers. The spokesman quickly added that China “has a long coastline 
and the sacred duty of China’s armed forces is to safeguard the country's marine safety and sovereignty over coastal 
areas and territorial seas”. 
 
Given the Taiwan context, the US has to consider the implications of China's rise as a naval power. Similarly, Japan, 
which has disputes with China over energy resources in the East China Sea, cannot afford to be complacent. 
 
But the bottom line is that China is now not only integrated into the world economy, it is integrated into all aspects of 
global life. Protecting its shipping is part and parcel of China’s emergence and its participation in the new world order. 
Source : themalaysianinsider 
 

The Earth Race as seen in Manly - Sydney  where she will be for a few days. 
Photo : Chris de Jong © 

 

NAVY NEWS 
Russian warships to visit Greece 
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Three Russian Navy vessels, a destroyer and two support ships, are arrived in the Greek port of Piraeus Friday 
(yesterday) for a courtesy visit, Athens News Agency reported. The two support ships are oiler "Sergey Osipov" and 
salvage tug "Nikolay Chiker" and the destroyer is "Admiral Levchenko."  
 
The Russian warships will be open to the public on Jan. 11 and Jan. 13 from 2:00 pm to 4:00 pm.  

The vessels are accompanying Russian aircraft carrier "Admiral Kuznetsov" in an air and naval exercise being 
conducted south of the Greek islands of Rhodes and Crete.  
 
The aircraft carrier had requested use of Greek air space for the exercise and the Greek Civil Aviation Authority 
approved it, the Hellenic National Defense General Staff said last Friday. Greece and Russia have strengthened their 
ties in recent years, especially in the energy field. Source : chinaview 

US Navy to name submarine after 
former Sen. Warner 

A Virginia-class attack submarine will finally be named for a Virginian: recently retired Sen. John Warner, the Navy 
announced Thursday. 
 
The vessel, SSN 785, will be built in Newport News by Northrop Grumman and General Dynamics Electric Boat Corp. It 
will be the first in the class named after a person; the other 11 are named for states. 
 
"Sen. Warner has served his country for over 63 years and has been an unwavering advocate of the men and women 
of our nation's armed forces," Secretary of the Navy Donald C. Winter said Thursday. "It gives me great personal 
pleasure to be able to honor him in this manner, and I thank him for his support and mentorship." 
 
Warner retired this week after serving 30 years in the Senate, where he was a member of the Armed Services 
Committee. He served as an enlisted sailor during World War II and as a Marine officer during the Korean War. He 
became Navy secretary in 1972. 
 
As a senator in the mid-1990s, Warner was instrumental in blocking a Navy plan to ship submarine production entirely 
to Electric Boat in Groton, Conn. Instead, Electric Boat and Northrop Grumman build portions of each submarine. 
 
Virginia-class subs carry out several missions, including surveillance of land and sea, mine delivery, minefield mapping 
and delivery of special forces. 
 
Warner said he learned of the honor Wednesday night, in a phone call from President George W. Bush. 
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He said he had spoken Thursday to Winter and Defense Secretary Robert Gates to convey his thanks and express "my 
humble gratitude to all the sailors and Marines who whipped me into shape." "I am deeply humbled and grateful to 
many, many people who made this thing possible," he added. Source : hamptonroads.com 
 

Korea orders six more German Class 
214 submarines 

A contract for the delivery of six material 
packages to build Class 214 submarines for 
Korea was signed in December 2008 by 
Howaldtswerke-Deutsche Werft GmbH 
(HDW), a company of ThyssenKrupp 
Marine Systems AG, and MarineForce 
International LLP (MFI). The contract was 
made between the HDW/MFI consortium 
and the South Korean procurement 
authority DAPA (Defense Acquisition 

Program Administration). This will provide Korea with a 2nd batch of boats in this successful class of submarines.  
 
After studying the tenders produced by national Korean shipyards, DAPA selected Daewoo Shipbuilding & Marine 
Engineering to build the first boat of the 2nd batch. Submission of tenders for the second boat is due to take place in 
summer 2009.  
 
All six boats will be equipped with an air independent propulsion system on the basis of fuel cells. The 2nd batch of 
Class 214 for the Korean Navy is a further development of the already proven overall design for the first three boats. 
The new submarines will be almost identical to the 1st batch boats, which were ordered in 2000 and all three of which 
were built/are being built by Hyundai Heavy Industries. The first two boats of this class were delivered to the Korean 
Navy in December 2007 and 2008.  
 
The contract further underlines the position of ThyssenKrupp Marine Systems as worldwide market leader in the field 
of non-nuclear submarines. It safeguards not only industrial core capabilities and jobs at the two ThyssenKrupp Marine 
Systems locations in Kiel and Emden but also several hundred jobs with subcontractors all over Germany for the 
coming years. Source : defpro.com 

3 more ships to be converted for 
BMD role 

Three more Aegis warships will be upgraded to take on the ballistic missile defense (BMD) role, bringing the number of 
ships with the capability to 21, Pentagon and industry sources confirmed Wednesday. The ships — two cruisers and 
one destroyer — will all be from the Atlantic Fleet, Lisa Callahan, Lockheed Martin’s vice president for Maritime Ballistic 
Missile Defense programs, told reporters during a teleconference about Lockheed’s BMD programs. 
 
Chris Taylor, a spokesman for the Missile Defense Agency (MDA) — which oversees all Pentagon BMD programs — 
would not confirm that three ships have been selected, but acknowledged that “MDA and the Navy are discussing how 
to do two to four additional ships as soon as possible.” 
 
The Navy would make no official comment on the situation. But one source said “two to four” more ships would 
receive the upgrade. Pending notifications to Congress, an announcement might come as soon as next week, the 
source said. 
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Previously, the Navy and Lockheed have upgraded three cruisers and 15 destroyers with the ability to track and 
intercept enemy ballistic missiles. The Aegis BMD upgrade costs approximately $10 million to $12 million per ship, and 
includes new Aegis software and minor hardware adjustments. 
 
Of the 18 ships already in the program, all but two are assigned to the Pacific Fleet and based at San Diego, Calif., 
Pearl Harbor, Hawaii and Yokosuka, Japan. The two Atlantic ships operate from Norfolk, Va. 
 
But while the initial Aegis BMD effort was aimed at North Korean ballistic missiles, the U.S. also is concerned about 
Iran’s potential to strike targets in Europe. "I believe near term that we need an additional four to six Atlantic Fleet 
ships in order to give the necessary flexibility to the fleet commander to keep the presence forward," Rear Adm. Alan 
Hicks, program director for Aegis ballistic missile defense, told reporters last August. 
 
A BMD communications system test was carried out earlier last summer when the Pearl Harbor-based destroyer 
Russell in the Mediterranean Sea and the San Diego-based destroyer Benfold in the Persian Gulf worked "with one 
another in detecting, tracking, sharing information and engaging a simulated ballistic missile by sharing data via a 
number of paths," according to information from 6th Fleet in Italy. 
 
The first ships upgraded with Aegis BMD — or Aegis version 3.6 — were capable of handling long-range surveillance 
and tracking of enemy missiles and shooting down those while they were in the exo-atmosphere, or upper reaches of 
the earth’s atmosphere. 
 
The latest upgrade, 3.6.1, adds the ability to intercept targets in the terminal phase when they’re heading back 
towards earth. All 18 ships currently configured with Aegis BMD will receive the upgrade by June, said John Holly, 
Lockheed’s vice president of Space Systems company. Work on the next three ships is expected to begin after those 
ships have been completed, Callahan added. Source : navytimes.com 

Navy Launches Two New Vessels, Needs 
Another 128 

The Indonesian Navy has launched two new, locally made patrol vessels as part of ongoing attempts to bolster and 
upgrade its aging fleet.  Navy spokesman First Adm. Iskandar Sitompul said on Thursday that the vessels, code-named 
KRI Krait-827 and KRI Tarihu-829, would be operated by the Western Fleet Command, based in Jakarta. 
 
The ships, measuring 40 meters in length and 7.3 meters wide, were each equipped with a radar system, a twin-
barreled cannon and two 12.7 mm machine guns, he said. Each had a maximum speed of 25 knots per hour. 
 
“The hulls are made from special reinforced fiberglass and aluminum,” Iskandar said. “Because they are not made 
from steel they are faster. It also costs us less for maintenance.” The naval shipyard had previously assembled nine 
warships and was planning to produce another two warships, Iskandar said without disclosing details of the plan. 
 
Including the latest two vessels, the Navy has a total of 146 warships.  But Iskander said the Navy still required 
another 128 ships. “According to our strategic plan for securing Indonesia waters, by 2024 we must have 274 warships 
with strike and patrol capabilities and supporting forces,” he said. Lt. Gen. Sjafrie Sjamsoeddin, the secretary general 
for the Defense Ministry, last week announced that the ministry had decided to postpone the purchase of two Russian-
made submarines that it had intended to purchase as part of its 2004-09 strategic plan.  
 
Sjafrie said the purchase would instead be incorporated into the 2009-14 plan. However, Iskandar said the Navy 
expected the government to finalize the purchase and sign the contract this year. “It takes two or three years to 
assemble the submarines. So if we sign the contract this year, they can be handed over to us in 2012,” Iskandar said.  
 
“We just need to be assured that the government really wants to purchase the submarines.” Adm. Tedjo Edhy 
Purdijatno, the Navy chief, said earlier that the Navy needed submarines to defend its sovereignty, adding that they 
had only asked for two because they knew the state budget was limited. 
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A military source, who declined to be identified, said the Navy was in desperate need of the submarines to maintain 
some parity with Singapore and Malaysia. Singapore has ordered two new submarines from Sweden and Malaysia has 
ordered four from France. Source : thejakartaglobe 
 

SHIPYARD NEWS 

At the end of 2008 the motorvessel DOÑA ANGELA MARIA T. seen in dry-dock at Van Brink Rotterdam for 
completion of outside hull paint system  before handing over to Owners Naviera Integral S.A. de C.V. 

The vessel is built by Damen Shipyards in Gorinchem, and is part of a series of 8, 2 are now delivered and 6 are still 
under construction / order. Photo : Joop Bartels © 

 

www.mammoetsalvage.com
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Hyundai Heavy Industries to Build New 
Frigate 

Hyundai Heavy Industries has been awarded a contract to build the lead ship of the South Korean Navys new 2,300 
ton-class frigates to begin service in 2011, a military source said Wednesday. The Defense Acquisition Program 
Administration (DAPA) signed the contract worth about 140 billion won Dec. 26 with Hyundai, which had been in 
charge of the basic design of the state-of-the-art frigate codenamed FFX, said the source.  
 
FFX ships will replace the older Ulsan class frigates and Donghae/Pohang class corvettes by 2020, according to the 
Navy.The first six FFX ships are to be built by 2015 to replace the current nine Ulsan class frigates in service. The lead 
ship of the Ulsan class was commissioned in 1981. Source : yourshipbuildingnews 

The ROLLDOCK SUN seen under construction at the L&T shipyard in Hazira (India). - Photo : Leendert Moret © 
 

Tricon Completes Shipyard in China 
Tricon Marine, a builder of FRP/Composite luxury yachts up to 180 ft long, has completed construction of China’s first 
and only North American-owned and operated shipyard.  Yachts currently under construction have been moved to the 
new facility, including Tricon’s next launch, a 92 ft long-range offshore performance motoryacht commissioned by an 
undisclosed Tricon client.  The launch will be unveiled during the official shipyard opening ceremony in the spring of 
2009.   
 
“With most segments in the shipbuilding industry contracting and consumers demanding greater value, our timing in 
offering a solution that addresses these needs and establishes a competitive offering couldn’t be better,” said Christos 
Livadas, Chairman and CEO, Tricon Marine. “We intend to put China on the map as a place for world-class yacht 
construction as never before.  Tricon Marine is committed to strictly adhering to client specifications and contractual 
obligations while offering unmatched craftsmanship at a price that sets a new value standard in the industry.” 
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Dave Adams, Vice President of Tricon Marine, added, “Ironically, the birth of Tricon Marine comes at a time when it 
makes the most sense, especially in this worldwide economy.  We are offering the industry a great solution to the 
pricing-versus-quality challenge that has often been talked about in the yachting business.  Clients today want to know 
that they are getting the best value for their money inch by inch.  Consumers are scrutinizing their lifestyle 
investments more than ever after some of the major financial mishaps of 2008.” 
 
Located just outside the city of Zhuhai in China’s Guangdong province (an easy ferry ride to Hong Kong and Macau), 
Tricon’s half-million square foot complex is designed to operate at American and European standards of craftsmanship, 
cleanliness and security. In order to underscore its commitment to producing the finest boats at true value pricing, 
Tricon Marine will limit build-slots to a maximum of three yachts in simultaneous production for the next few years so 
that no detail is overlooked. 
 
The yard will be the largest for composite yacht construction in China with a production capability of 16 yachts indoors 
and in-water work on two additional yachts up to 180 ft in length at its pier. The company can complete up to $60m in 
work per year depending on the size of the yachts under construction. 
 
Tricon’s management team has more than 75 years of combined industry experience with recognized names such as 
WestBay and Ocean Alexander.  Prior to founding Tricon, its principals also commissioned and supervised the 
construction of 14 yachts using Chinese builders since the beginning of this decade.  
 
Tricon’s currently has 120 Western-trained employees and expects to grow its skilled labor pool to 210 workers over 
the next 18 months. It carefully selects workers and craftspeople, most of whom have experience at other shipyards in 
the area and a minimum of five years of active work in the yacht-building trade. Source : triconmarine 

The PUMA seen in action at an busy Singapore anchorage during the Volvo Ocean Race 
Photo : Ronald Koelink © 
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ROUTE, PORTS & SERVICES 
 

REDWISE MARITME SERVICES B.V.
Amersfoortseweg 12-E 

3751 LK Bunschoten-Spakenburg 
The Netherlands 

Phone : +31 (0) 33 42 17 860 (24 hr) 
Fax : +31 (0) 33 42 17 879 - info@redwise.nl

www.redwise.com 

The HAPPY RANGER seen last week in Long Beach (California) 
Photo : Bart Klos © 

Shanghai port's net profit rises 27% 
Shanghai International Port (Group) Co, China's biggest port operator, said that its unaudited net profit in 2008 rose 
27 per cent from 2007.  
 
But its statement showed that its business lagged its 2008 targets, apparently as the global financial crisis and the 
consequent slowing economy in China hurt operations at the port of Shanghai, the world's busiest port in 2007.  
 
Shanghai Port's unaudited net profit attributable to investors stood at 4.61 billion yuan (S$993 million) for 2008, up 
from 3.64 billion yuan for 2007, it said in the statement published in the official Shanghai Securities News.  
 
Its container throughput rose 7.1 per cent to 28 million twenty-food equivalent units (TEUs). Total handled cargo 
reached 369 million tonnes, up from 353 million tonnes in 2007, it said.  
 
Shanghai Port had said last March that it hoped to achieve a rise in container traffic to 30 million TEUs in 2008 and in 
total cargo throughput to 385 million tonnes. Source : businesstimes.com.sg 

Alphatron Marine Expanding into Germany 
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Alphatron Marine, based in Rotterdam, The Netherlands, has expanded into Germany by opening two branch offices in 
Germany. Full sales and service back-up will be provided without compromise under the direct management of Mr. 
Jürgen Rasmus.  
 
The two German operations, based in Hamburg and Rostock, will act as full subsidiaries of Alphatron Marine 
Netherlands, thus providing full sales, engineering, installation and service of a wide range of navigation and 
communication equipment. Besides the well known range of Alphatron products, such as Gyro compasses, Autopilots, 
Alphaline MF instruments and the integrated Alphabridge, Alphatron Marine Deutschland GmbH is also authorised 
distributor for JRC Japan Radio Company, Yokogawa, Thrane & Thrane and Intellian Technologies. 
 

Alphatron Marine officially approved 
LRIT Test Centre 

Alphatron Marine have been appointed ‘officially approved LRIT Test Centre’ by the Dutch Directorate-General for 
public works and water management (IVW) on December 9th 2008. 
 
Alphatron Marine offers full service to ship-owners in order to comply with all required survey work like Radio, SSAS, 
(S)VDR and LRIT. Alphatron Marine is renown as supplier and installer of navigation and communication equipment for 
almost 17 years and is acting as authorized Radio Surveyors for almost all classification societies. 
 

For more information please contact Mr. Steve Gallimore in our Radio Survey Department. 
Email: S.Gallimore@alphatronmarine.com

Argentina-Cruise Ships boost for beef 
industry. 

Cruise ships starting this summer, are expected to bring 3 million visitors to Argentina and a similar number the Chile. 
The Falklands/Malvinas are expecting over 70,000 cruise ship visitors this year. 
 
The cruise vessels stock up in Buenos Aires, for, beef, fresh vegetables and fruit, which has become a multi million 
dollar industry in the last five years. 
 
The beef has to be aged for 14 days in carcass form, then cut trimmed and vacuum packed, for this very high quality 
market. 
The cruise liners have been so impressed with the Argentine beef product, that regular shipments now go each week 
in containers to Hamburg, to service their other shipping routes. Source : farminguk 
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The SAGITTARIUS seen arriving in Willemstad (Curacao) - Photo : Kees Bustraan © 
 

Box Fleet Shrinks 
Idled ocean container capacity has reached 550,000 TEUs, with 210 vessels out of work as carriers continue to cut or 
suspend services in the face of sharply falling demand on key liner trade routes. The idle capacity, up from 420,000 
TEUs in December, accounts for 4.5 percent of the existing world container ship fleet in TEUs, according to AXS-
Alphaliner, the Paris-based consultant. This compares with 3.5 percent of the world fleet that was idled in the depths 
of the 2002 slump. 
 
With the suspension or closure of Far East-Europe loops and volume reductions on regional or feeder services "ships of 
all sizes continue to gather up at anchorages or in ports," AXS-Alphaliner said. 
 
The jobless fleet has grown from 165 vessels of 420,000 TEUs two weeks ago and 135 ships of 300,000 TEUs a month 
ago. The idled tonnage includes seven ships of 7,500-10,000 TEUs, and 24 vessels of 5,000-7,500 TEUs. Feeder 
tonnage is the hardest-hit sector with 68 vessels of 1,000-2,000 TEUs at anchor.  
 
Idle vessels include 125 ships whose charters have expired and are seeking employment. 
 
The total weekly capacity of the three main East-West liner routes has fallen by 11.5 percent from 916,000 TEUs to 
812,000 TEUs since Aug. 1, AXS-Alphaliner said. The decline accelerated in December when several Far East-Europe 
loops were abruptly closed or suspended, removing almost 30,000 TEUs of weekly capacity. 
 
Capacity on the Far East-Europe-Mediterranean trades has declined 16 percent in the past five months, from 418,000 
TEUs per week to 351,000 TEUs. Far East-North America capacity is down 9 percent to 342,000 TEUs from 376,000 
TEUs.                                              
 
Europe-Mediterranean-North America capacity has been cut by 2.5 percent from 121,500 TEUs to 118,000 TEUs. 
Source: Journal of Commerce 
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The 180 mtr long EUROPEAN ENDAVOUR seen passing Tilbury landing stage, outward for Zeebrugge. Former 
names since 2007 EL GRECO, Since 2006 MIDNIGHT MERCHANT 

Photo : George Munnings © 

Record container volumes at Ports of 
Auckland 

Container volumes at Ports of Auckland reached record levels in December as the company benefited from shipping 
company decisions in favour of the port, but this month volumes are looking relatively soft. 
 
The company said today it handled 59,585 containers last month, 13.2 percent up on the 52,599 in December 2007, 
and also above the previous high of 58,484 in March 2007. 
 
In the standard shipping industry measure of 20-foot equivalent units (TEU), the port processed 81,772 TEU last 
month, compared to 72,241 in December 2007. Last month was the highest recorded since 81,915 TEU in March 2007. 
 
Managing director Jens Madsen said the port had benefited from changes to ship calls. 
 
"The pre-Christmas import season was surprisingly solid and we have also seen good volumes from Pacific Shipping's 
new coastal service," he said. 
 
The port handled the high volumes well, with improved productivity from new technology and operational innovations 
making it much better placed than in March 2007 when the port was temporarily gridlocked by the high volumes. 
 
While container volume was strong, the number of imported cars handled at the port's general wharves was down to 
9110 in December, compared to 11,995 a year earlier, Mr Madsen said. 
 
"Stockpiling of vehicles by dealers prior to the 2008 emissions rule has combined with the economic downturn to spark 
a major drop-off in car imports."  He was concerned about the outlook for 2009. January volumes looked relatively soft 
and the company was being geared to face the challenges of the global recession. Source : nbr.co.nz 

TOS opent branch office in Odessa 
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Transport & Offshore Services start 2009 feestelijk met de opening van een nieuwe vestiging in Odessa, Oekraïne. 
Dit heeft Kees Wagenaar, Managing Director van TOS, bekendgemaakt tijdens de officiële opening van het nieuwe 
hoofdkantoor aan de Waalhaven op 8 januari 2009. “Met ons kantoor in Oekraïne kan TOS klanten meer 
mogelijkheden bieden om samen tot een “crewing solution” te komen. TOS ziet 2009 samen met klanten en 
medewerkers vol vertrouwen tegemoet!” aldus Kees Wagenaar.  
 
Met de opening van een branch office in Odessa zet TOS weer een stap voorwaarts als wereldwijde speler in total 
crewing. Oekraïne biedt als maritieme natie en met vooraanstaande zeevaartscholen vakkundige zeelieden en 
maritieme specialisten. Hiermee is Oekraïne voor TOS een welkome aanvulling op het wereldwijde netwerk van branch 
offices en samenwerkingsverbanden. TOS is de afgelopen jaren sterk gegroeid met haar “crewing solutions” in alle 
maritieme sectoren. Oekraïne biedt met name voor de unit Offshore & Maritime Constructions een perfecte basis om 
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de succesvolle start sinds 2007 te continueren. TOS specialiseert zich als maritieme dienstverlener in crewing solutions, 
walfuncties, uitbrengreizen, nautische & technische services.  
 
Sinds 1 december is Transport & Offshore Services gevestigd aan de Waalhaven. Het nieuwe pand is dit jaar het 
decor van de traditionele nieuwjaarsreceptie voor klanten en vaste medewerkers van TOS. De officiële opening van 
zowel het nieuwe hoofdkantoor als de branch office in Oekraïne is reden voor een spetterend vuurwerk. 
 

De TOS Directie : Links Marlena Holdermans: Executive Manager Finance, Quality & Law, in het midden Kees 
Wagenaar: Managing Director en Rechts Marleen Stuurman: Executive Manager Operations 

The TSHD UTRECHT seen just after the completion of the discharging off Hoek van Holland departing for the next 
load of sand 

Photo : Klaas Touber © 
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www.mammoetsalvage.com

HANS SMITS NAAR SOHAR, OMAN 
Hans Smits, president-directeur Havenbedrijf, vliegt volgende week naar Oman. Hij is onder andere aanwezig bij het 
bezoek van prins Willem Alexander en prinses Máxima aan dat land. Het prinselijk paar gaat dan naar Sohar. De haven 
van Sohar wordt ontwikkeld door Sohar Industrial Port Company (SIPC), een joint venture van Havenbedrijf Rotterdam 
en het sultanaat. 
 
De prins opent op 16 januari in Sohar het nieuwe kantoor van de SIPC en geeft het startschot voor de bouw van een 
nieuwe zeevaartschool die is opgezet met hulp van het Scheepvaart- en Transport College uit Rotterdam. Verder 
maakt hij een boottocht door de haven. 
 
SIPC heeft in vijf jaar tijd de 2.000 hectaren grootte haven ontwikkeld. Inmiddels is bijna alle grond uitgegeven. Het 
Havenbedrijf oriënteert zich nu om ook andere buitenlandse havens te ontwikkelen en onderhoudt daarover contacten 
met partijen in India, Maleisië en Brazilië. 
 

The STOLT PEAK seen in Rio Grande (Brazil) 
Photo : Marcelo Vieira © 

 

Tug shortage leaves ships stranded 
At night, a small township seems to emerge from the sea at the Sandheads, what with 52 large ships lying in anchor 
there with decklights  on. The sight may be pretty, but shipping interests in the region are not applauding. Indian 
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companies are losing up to Rs 2.5 crore every day in demurrage as Kolkata Port Trust (KoPT) does not have sufficient 
tugs in working condition to tow these vessels into the Haldia Dock Complex (HDC).  
 
"On January 5, 2009, there were 52 vessels waiting at the Sandheads in spite of berths being available inside HDC. 
Ideally, 10 tugs are required for Haldia. At the moment, only four are working there. Two others are unable to work 
outside the dock system or at night. There is also a shortage of pilots due to which even loaded vessels can't leave 
HDC on time," a senior officer said.  
 
Another officer pointed out that the crisis has been accentuated as the lockgate is in extremely poor shape and can't 
be operated more than five times a day. Any additional pressure on the lockgate may cause it to break down 
completely. This, in turn, will lead to complete closure of operations at HDC.  
 
While a section of officers claimed that the situation is unprecedented in HDC's 31-year history, the KoPT top 
management said this is routine. "There was a huge backlog as some of our tugs broke down in the latter half of 
December. At present, we have nine tugs operating at HDC. Of the 52 ships at the Sandheads, many are waiting to 
load iron ore. These can enter only when other ships leave the berths," said Capt A K Bagchi, director, marine 
department, KoPT.  
 
Official records at HDC, however, revealed that nine tugs are not operating there at the moment. In fact, only one tug 
Laxman Sen is operating at full capacity. The tugs Rani Siromani and Tamralipta are working, but have constraints and 
break down frequently. The tugs Bijoy Singha and Shaktiman can't operate outside the dock or at night. The tugs 
Parsuram, Birsingha, Betor, Sasanka and Ballal Sen are out of commission. Of these, the Parsuram and Birsingha are 
privately owned.  
 
According to sources in the shipping industry, the port management declined an offer by another private firm to 
operate four tugs in Haldia. Officials apparently snubbed the company for its 'over-enthusiasm', asking it to return with 
a quotation when a tender is floated for tugs.  
Officers in HDC said the port has been facing trouble as important posts have been lying vacant for years now. One of 
these is the post of general manager (operations), whose job it is to look after the procurement, hiring and repair of 
tugs.  
 
"Since the issue of fall in draught got publicised in the media, the port management has embarked on a witch hunt. 
Many efficient workers at HDC are no longer going out of their way to try out methods to tide over the crisis. In 2003, 
there was a proposal for recruitment of 10 pilots and 10 other marine officers. This proposal was forwarded to the 
ministry of shipping only in 2008. We require 75 pilots at Haldia but we have only 55 now," said a senior officer.  
Source : Timesof India  
 

The PACIFIC PROTECTOR seen off Melbourne 
Photo : Willem J.Kappert © 
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The Port of Tallinn to lay off 34 people 
Layoffs affect both, seamen and office workers. Sven Ratassepp, the press secretary at the Port of Tallinn said the 
layoffs are mainly caused by smaller goods traffic from 36 mln tons to 29 mln tons last year. The port hit the record of 
all times in passenger traffic. 
 
People were left unemployed for Nordic Jetline left Tallinn-Helsinki line. There is only couple of tenants in C-terminal 
that used to serve the ferry company.  
 
"If Nordic comes back the terminal will be in use again. If that won't happen, it has to be rebuilt for some other 
purpose," Ratassepp said.  The Port of Tallinn also considers buying some services from outside. The company's 
development strategy also sees specialized management that helps to save resources. For instance liquid bulk trade, 
container shipping and real estate spheres will get their own managers, the rest of services will be provided by the 
port.  Source : balticbusinessnews 

The SOUTHERN HARVEST seen arriving in Cape Town 
Photo : Ian Shiffman © 

 

CalMac will change fuel on west coast 
ferries to save costs 

FERRY company Caledonian MacBrayne will use different oil on three of its ferries to make fuel efficiency savings it 
was asked to achieve for its tender for the Hebridean services. 
 
A spokesman for the company confirmed this yesterday as he scotched reports that the new oil was so thick it would 
take 50 minutes to refuel the ferry Isle of Lewis at Ullapool. 
Spokesman David Cannon said: “We have not been forced to change fuel due to the credit crunch although clearly it is 
financially prudent to seek savings wherever possible. “In this case the Clyde and Hebrides Ferry Services tender asked 
us to identify efficiency savings and the bid was made on the basis of three vessels including the MV Isle of Lewis 
being changed to Intermediate Fuel Oil (IFO). The MV Isle of Lewis will be converted to IFO during its annual overhaul 
at the end of the month 
 
“We are not changing to heavy oil. IFO is not less environmentally friendly as it has as higher calorific value so we will 
burn less and it is actually beneficial to our carbon footprint.” 
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Regarding the increased re-fuelling time he added: “The timetable changes are partly due to the increased fuelling 
time but it's only about 10 minutes more than before. Also the ship will now be fuelled at Ullapool so some minor 
timetable changes were required to accommodate this. 
 
“We have also added extra time for loading and unloading in anticipation of additional traffic being generated from the 
introduction of the RET pilot scheme.” Source : pressandjournal 

Dockwise TRANSPORTER seen moored in Rotterdam Caland canal 
Photo : Jacco van Nieuwenhuyzen © 

 

Mols-Linien abandons Bornholm Bid 
Mols-Linien has dropped out in the at the last minute bidding for ferry services to Bornholm, and leaving only one 
offer. Tuesday was the date for tenders to be returned but Mols-Linien abandonned their bid due to their own financial 
problems. 
 
Instead, there was just one bid from the company Nordic Ferry Services, a joint company for Bornholmstrafikken A / S 
and Clipper Group.  Initially there were three prequalified bidders for the contract, but only the above two submitted 
bids debate back in September.  
 
According to a communication from Mols-Linien, it is no longer commercially wise for the Company to bid for the 
Bornholm route. This is mainly due to the need to assemble a large financing package for the task.  
 
- It's simply become too expensive and too risky to borrow money on reasonable terms in the current situation, 
although we could guarantee the Traffic Authority a good and efficient operation of  Bornholmstrafikken said Carsten 
Berger, president of Mols-Linien. 
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Heerema’s HERMOD arrived back in Rotterdam and sailed to the Keppel-Verolme yard for a maintenance period 
Photo : Sietse de Roos © 

 

MOVEMENTS 
Luxurious Lady Michelle pays Knysna a visit 

LOCALS watched in awe as the 
opulent Lady Michelle squeezed 
through the Knysna Heads, the 
largest craft to do so in a number of 
years. At 165ft she is even larger 
than the 150ft SA Navy 
minesweepers which berth in 
Knysna during the annual Oyster 
Festival. 
 
Owner Mike Fernandez said they 
left the Mediterranean in the last 
week of October and arrived in 
Cape Town on New Year‘s Day. Five 
of the nine crew members are 

South African, including skipper Brett Gething and his wife Gillian, the chief stewardess, who both hail from Knysna, as 
does the boson, Vaughn Hoffman. 
 
Fernandez said: “As the crew is primarily from South Africa we thought it would be nice to have them home.” 
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He said they intended berthing in Knysna for two to three weeks. Fernandez, 56, is from Miami, Florida but was born 
in Cuba in 1952, before Fidel Castro and the Communist regime took over in 1959. 
 
“I was a boy of seven and I remember my father‘s grocery business being confiscated. In 1964 we moved to the 
United States as refugees with nothing. No clothes, no passports, no money.” Developing software for the insurance 
industry lead to the establishment of his first business. 
 
He sold the software company when he was 27 and intended to take a year off from working, but instead started 
another company a week later.  “I have started and sold nine companies in the insurance and medical field.” The Lady 
Michelle has five crew bedrooms, five owner bedrooms, a media room, dining room, main salon and bar. There is 
even a jacuzzi and a helicopter pad. 
 
Two smaller boats, stored in an onboard garage, are used for shopping and errands, and for fun there are jet skis, 
kayaks and scuba equipment.  Capt Gething has a number of skipper‘s licences. He arrived in Knysna when he was in 
Grade six and matriculated from Knysna High School. 
 
“I started with boats with my father who taught me how to sail. I spent a lot of my youth racing here at the yacht 
club. The boats got bigger and bigger and I changed to motor boats a few years ago.” Source : theherald.co.za 

OLDIE – FROM THE SHOEBOX 

The RIO GRANDE grounded during a heavy gale at the beach of Wassenaar (The Netherlands) January 15th, 1986 
Photo : Jaap Piso © 

 

…. PHOTO OF THE DAY ….. 
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The HIGH ENDEAVOUR seen breaking through the fog whilst approaching the Hoek van Holland Breakwaters 
Photo : Tjep van Roon © 
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